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1969 Greek Week to Feature
Expanded Slate of Activities;
Carnival, Games Highlight Events
Greek Week , 1969, will truly
be a Greek week, ra ther tha n a
Greek weekend , because of the
many new ideas initiated for this
year's festivities by the UMR
Interfraternity Cou ncil.
The aim of the Interfraternity
Council is to make Greek Week
at UMR similar to the Greek
Weeks at othe r colleges, notably
Mizzou, in which all fraternity
men unite for an eight day celebration of the concepts of the
fraternity system .
Greek Week officially began
last Saturday, April 26, with Fraternity Day. High School students from many parts of Missouri and Illinoi s came to Rolla
to look over the fraternity houses
and to meet some of the members
of the twenty fraternities on campus.

Last Sunday, an all IFC picnic
was p lanned. But, due to poor
weather, this outing was cancell ed.
Greek spirit was shown on campus as they proudly wore their
fraternity sweatshirts and Greek
Week sweatshirts l\Ionday and
Wednesday. Fraternity pins were
worn Tuesday, and will a gain be
worn on Thursday, as a tribute to
each individual house.
Tonight, the IFC Banquet will
be held.
l\Iany Greeks have
bought tickets to this annual din·
ner which will be held in the Student Union Ballroom. Following
the buffet supper , guest speaker
James Murphy, who is president
of the MSM Alumni Association
and a member of Phi Kappa Theta
fraternity, will give a talk. Also ,

Greel{ Week Opening

the IF C Man of the Year will be
announced , and awards wi ll be
presented to outstanding Greek
leaders.
Thursday is the date of the
IFC Rush Seminar. Thi s seminar
is for freshmen and sophomore
Greeks, who are potential house
leaders. They will voice their
opinions on rush techniques and
measures so that the fraterniti es
can benefit from this pooled information of the men who were
so recently rushed. It will also be
an opportunity for future IFC
leaders to meet each other and to
learn to work together and express ideas in an informal and
friend ly atmosphere .

(Continu ed on Page 3)

Chancellor Baker officially began 1969 Greek Week with the
light ing of the torch in front of the UMR library.

Student Election Plan
Submitted to Council
Changes in student government
and revi sion of old policies was
evident in last Tuesday 's Council
O1leting as a proposal was offered
to popularly elect the Student
Body President and Vice -President
for next year and many years to
come. The Proposa l includ ed several provisions as to qual ifi cations
and regulation of the election.
The Student Council amendment. should it pass the Council
would be put before the students
where it must receive a two thirds
majority vote . It is expected that
the Student Council wi ll vote on
the proposal next Tuesday and all

KMSM Focus
To Feature
Traffic Chiefs
A new series of programs looking at topics of concern to students
and faculty alike, 'FOCUS ' will
have three representatives of local
law enforcement as special guests
Thursday evening, May 1 st. Mr.
Kelly Gibbons-Director of Traffic Safety; S. V. Bramlett-Chief of
Rolla Police; and Prof. V.A. C. Gevecker-Chairman of the UMR Faculty Traffic Safety Committee will
answer questions from the moderator and the listening audience at
large on such subjects as studentcity relations and student law enforcement.
This new series of programs is
presented over KMSM at 8 p .m.
on Thursday evenings. The pr ograms are designed to make public and administrative officials and
other special guests accessible to
the students and faculty of UMR.
With Darrel Mank acting as moderator, phone calls are accepted
anytime during the program. Callers may express an opinion, comment on the speakers remarks , or
address specillc questions to the
guests regarding any subject of
interest to the caller.

Missouri Representative to the United
States Congress, Richard !chord will be
the special guest 0/ 'FOCUS' Thursday, May 8th.

students are urged to let the representatives know their wishes on
the proposal.
The text of the proposal folows:
SUBSTITUTE:
Article S, Section 3 as follows:
The President and Vice President of the Council shall be elected by a popular student referendum durin g the third week in
April of each year.
DELETE:
Article S, Section 3 and 6.
All remaining Council officers
shall be elected at the first regular
meeting following the student election of President and Vice President.

UNIVERSITY
VOLUME 55

The qualifications for the office
of Student Counci l President and
Vice President shall be at least
one (1) year's service on the
Council as a duly elected representative.
In order to be considered a candidate for the office of President
or Vice President , a petition containing the signa tures of one hundred (100) duly enrolled studen ts
must be submitted to the election
board at least two weeks prior to
the referendum.

NUMBER 26

Special Awards to Be Giuen

Congressman Ichord to Speal{
At First "Newsmal{ers~~ Banquet
Plans are in the making in what
should be an annual event at UMR
to honor those individuals who
have made news and who have provided services to the student body
of UMR. The annual event? The
UMR "Newsmakers" Publications
Banquet.

Featl:red in this year's banquet
An election board shall consist will be Congressman Richard
of the Director of Student Ser - Ichord, chairman of the House
vices, Student Council advisors . Committee on Internal Security
and four (4) students elected by (formerly House Un-AmericanActhe Student Council. It shall be tivities Committee and Missouri
the duty of this board to regulate Representative from the 8th Di sthe student referendum election trict. Congressman Ichord wi ll
of Council President and Vice speak on youth involvement on
Presiden t and to set up any guide the current United States scene.
lines and restrictions it deems
necessary. It shall also be the
The Banquet will be divided
duty of this board to rule on any into three sections in which each
election disputes and violations
of the student publications and
which might arise. Appeal from
this board is to the Student Coun- the radio station will present their
staff members and give any specil.
cial awards. Included in the s e

Section 9 as follows:

MISSOURI - ROLLA
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Section 6 as follows:

The boarc1. shall establi sh a
monetary maximum which cannot
be exceeded in the campaign of
anyone candidate.

OF

Jesse Owens
Speaks on You th
At S.U. Lecture
Former United States ' Oly mpic
star Jesse Owens spoke to a crowd
of interested students in one of a
series of Student Union Lectures
on Thursday , April 24, 1969 in
the Student Union Ballroom . Ir.
his informat ive and well organized
talk , Mr. Owens discussed the
contributions of youth in society,
using participation in sports, activities, and clubs to emphasize
his point.
During hi s travels overseas and

( COlltil/ ll ed
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presentations will be award s for
Student Leader, Faculty Member,
Athlete, and a special " Miner of
the Year " award. Theseaward swill
be given On the basis of student
votes as compiled in this and last
weeks Missouri Miner.'
It is hoped that the banquet
will be an annual event and will
provide so m e reward for the
many people who aid the students
of UMR in their daily lives at Rolla. It is also hoped that many of
the behind the scene people will
be recognized for their tremendous help to the students ofUMR.

Current plans call for a buffet
dinner featuring a wide selection
of Student Union food.
Also , as featured guests at the
banquet, will be noted members
of local and area radio and newspapers.
This years banquet will be held
on Thursday, May 8 , and tickets
for those who are interested in
attending, can be purchased at the
Missouri Miner office, KMSM, or
the Rollamo.

Jim Mu.rphy is Featured
At Annual IFC Banquet
The annual IFC Banquet will
be held tonight in the Student
Union Ballroom at 6:30. The participants in the banquet will be
representatives of every socia l fraternitiy on campus .
Immediately after dinner, the
ceremonies will begin with the
guest speaker being James B. Murphy, the current president of the
UMR alumni and a former Phi
Kappa Theta. Following the main
speaker to the podium will be
Professor Robert Wolfe, faculty
advisor to the UMR Interfraternity
Council and Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity. Professor Wolfe will
hand out awards to fraternit ies
and fraternity men for their accomplishments during the past
year. S c hoi a s tic achievement
awards for fraternities and certi-

ficates of commendation will be
given to this year's junior IFC
reps. Cecil Taylor of Delta Sigma Phi and Jim Ranieri of Sigma Pi will be given plaques for
accomplishements as president of
the IFC first and seco nd semester
respectively. And finally , the IFC
will their choice of IFC Man-ofthe-Year for 1968-69.

NOTICE!
The deadline for applying for staff positions on
the Missouri Miner is 5:00
tonight.

* * * *
The deadline for balloting in the Miner Special
Awards Program is 5:00
p. m., Friday, May 2.
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UPTO\VN THEATRE

Poor Photngraphy Mars Cream's Movie
By J OH N ZEH

College Press Service

be), but the photographic tec hniq ue is poor.

provides ston ed a n S w e r S to
stra ight q uestions from a n in terviewer seeking a guitar lesson for
a ll the kiddi es out there in the
a udience.

In th e spoken in trodu ction to
After doi ng "Sunshine o f Your
the fil m o f Cream 's farewe ll per- Love" under wha t mus t have been
fo rmance , th e narra tor makes a fu ll houselights, t he Cream wails
statemen t th a t " only the dea f into " White Room ," and t he ph odon' t apprecia te them ." F ortun - : tog begin s to groove . E ffecti ve, if
ately for the bli nd appreciation cheap, spas ti c zoom effects bri gh tof the Crea m does not requ ire t he en up the screen. Du rin g " Politi ab ility to see. Fort unately for cia n ," cl ose-u p images o f J ack
Cream fans who go see th is fl ick , Br uce and Ginger Baker a re dratoo . It woul d be ha rd for a nyone matically superimposed . Durin g
watching th e film to learn to love "C rossroads," d i re c to r Tony
the Cream on sight a lone. T he ralmer has made a sorry a ttempt
music is great (although the am- at in serti ng s till photos o f the pe rpli fi ca tion in a thea ter may not formers. Back stage, E ric Clap ton

"Sitting on Top of t he World "
is played through a filter of li ghtshow effects, dull a t firs t. "Spoonful " comes on soundin g like the
best song in the show, but is inter rupted by the narra tor 's rap
( ... rock music - it may be that
thi s is the art of tomorrow") . And
then the light-show vis uals pick
up with th e rest o f th e song, and
improve as the song pea ks. Th ese
psychedeli c im ages sa ve th e fi lm

Beach Boys to Present Concert
At Kiel Auditorium Next Sunday
Superlatives abound in any conversation about The Beach Boys ,
who will s ing in concert at KieJ
Auditorium in St. Loui s Sunday
evening, May 4, co u rtesy of Fa lstaff B rewing Corporation .

from becoming a monotonous sequence of songs by s uper stars .
" Spoonfu l" ends with a moving
out to Baker's cymbal s, becoming
still. T here Ginger raps about
p laying drums, a nd - cut to the
stage where he is playing the drum
solo in " Toad. " Th e interspersed
ex treme close-ups and slow
mot ion effects makes thi s an excellent study of the dy ing drummer.
The flick comes to a qu ick , unexpected end after on ly an hour
and 20 minutes wit h " I'm So
Glad. " The audience at Albert
Hall in London erupted in applau se a nd cheers be fore the group
fi nished the song . Grasping the
significance that C ream is no
more , a udiences watch ing the
movi e wi ll join in. True Cream
devotees will be glad they came
to catch this celluoid bit of mem orabi la , but students of contemporary fi lm-making will probably
be di sgusted. It 's too bad the visual part doesn 't ma tch up to the
Cream 's sound.

'The Wrecking Crew'
Dean Martin & Elke Sommer
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Since they stor med out of the
Wes: in 1961, the five young men
have produced 1 1 gold records,
have performed in concert over
5,000 times , and have sold over
30 million total reco rd s . No longer
strictly a teen age act, the group ha s
produced songs like "Friend s ,"
" Darlin '" and "Bluebird s Over
the Mountains."
Originally noted for "s urfing
music," the Beach Boys continue
to experiment with so und patterns
and harmonics. Their 7:30 p.m.
concert at Kiel Auditorium in St.
Louis May 4 is an American Productions presentation.
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'Romeo and Juliet'

Oli via Hussey &
Leanard Whiting
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"CAPTAIN NEWMAN, M. D.
Gregory Peck, Tony Curtis,
Angie Di ck in son. Th e scr ee n
foirly crackles wit h exci teme nt
as thi s film reveals the farcial tragic wor ld of men helpless ly
caught in the comic nightm a re
o f wart ime. The electrifying performance of Gregory Peck as a
dedicated Army Chi ef of NeuraPsychiatry is brilliant ly caunterpainted by Ton y Cu rti s as a corparal w ho se w armth and wit
work mino r miracles in restaring
reality to me n s hocked by wa r's
sha tte ring ex p e rience. Here is a
memorable b lend of love,
laugh ter, and tears. Academy
Award nomination and wi nn er
of the Parent's Magazine Special
Merit Award .
Show tim es a re at 4:00 and
6:30 p. m. in th e St ud e nt Union
Ballroom.
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ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOWS S TART AT DUSK
May 2-3

'Fever Heat'
Nick Adams & J ea nn ine Rile y
- PLl"S-

'Don't Just Stand
There'
Robert Wagner &
Mary Ty le r Moore

Sun., Mon.

May 4-5

'The President's
Analyst'

Jame s Caburn &
God fr ey Cambridge
Tues., Wed _
May 6-7
DOLLAR A CARLOAD

'Danger: Diabolik'
John Phillip La w & Marisa Bell
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label tell you something?
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The one that lives up to its labe l.
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$ .90
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Nobody makes malt liquor
like Schlitz. Nobody.
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Rolla, Missouri

.
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UMR

Music Department Gives
Successful Pop's 69 Concert
On April 23, the UMR Music
Dept. presented its first pops concert. The concert featured the Wind
Orchestra, Brass Choir, the Drifters (stage band), the Trombone
Quartet, and the UMR Pep Band.
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The Brass Choir, under the
direction of Mr. Joel Kramme,
played about the most varied types
of popular music. They played
three of Mancini hits; "Mr. Lucky,"
"Charade," and "Peter Gunn , "
and one of Sousa's most famous
marches, "The Washington Post
March." Stanley Schnaare played
solo trumpet for "A Trumpeter's
Lullaby," and " Bugler 's Holiday"
featured a trumpet trio by Randy
Blevins, Bill Wood, and Leland
Vanderfriff.
The Drifters, a 15 piece dance
band, were next playing many
popular big band arrangements of
"Domnio," " The Seventh Son of
a
Seventh," and "Dvorak 's
Theme." Steve Close and Mike
Finkelstein played various trumpet solos and Ron Machi soloed
on ten or sax. The Drifters play
for the Annual Military Ball and
other dances throughout the year.
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ent face. Instead of a crude bunch
playing such favorites as "Mickey
Mouse" and "The Stripper," they
appeared as fUle musicians (wearing suits yet) playing "Carson's
Theme," "Going Out of My
Head, " and "Music to Watch Girls
By." Steve Murphy played solo

phen Close, trumpet; "Caribbean
Fantasy" featuring Chuck Miller
on trumpet; "Harlem Nocturne"
featuring Gerald Hart on alto sax;
and "An American in Paris" by
Gershwin were just a few of the
fUle selections played by the Wind
Orchestra.

trumpet for "In the Heat of the
Night," and James "Belch" Click
played solo trumpet for "Goin
Out of My Head." The Pep Band
has done a fine job all year long
playing for pep rallies, basketball
games, and in the St. Pat's Parade.

More News

The Wind Orchestra, directed
by Mr. Joel Kramme, concluded
the concert playing some of the
finest popular written. "An Ellington Portrait" featured solos by
Robert Varnon, alto sax , and Ste-
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Serendipity Singers Perform

Student Personnel Head, In En tertaining General Lecture
Black Students Meet
An important and informative
meeting of the Black Students Organization was held Wednesday ,
April 23, 1969 in the Civil Engineering auditoriu m. Meeting with
about thirty members of the organizati on were representatives of
UMR's Student Personnel including Director Sam Burton .
In a discussion of the organization's tentative constitution ,
which is now being reviewed by
the Student Council, Mr. Burton
emphasized several points which
he felt would enhance the purpose of the constitution . Among
them he pointed out that the language, purpose, and meaning of
each part of the constitution should
be expressed clearly so that the
organization may be governed effectively, and that the Student Council, student body, and administration will have a firm understanding of the organization .
Mr. Burton also felt that some
of the objectives of the organization itself still remained vague and
offered suggestions and the aid
of the Student Personnel in building relations with the organization and the black studies plan.
Following the meeting, in a
short interview with the President
of the Black Students Organization, Frank Winfield, several of
the aims of the organization were
discussed and the relationship between the o rganization and administration was brought up. Basically, the Black Students Organization is trying to work through

the administration to better relations and recognition of the black
students on campus and in the
community.
However, Frank stated that the
organization is handicapped by several situations which presently exist. Primarily, he felt that a degree of mutual distrust still remained between the group and
aspects of the administration .
Secondly, Frank emphasized the
apathy or lack of student opinion
on campus regarding student affairs . The main purpose of the organization is to provide the knowledge or education about black
students and to exchange views
outright with the students and administration regarding student affairs. But he feels that too many
students simply "don't care one
way or another" about how the
campus is run .

In citing some of the important
goals of the organization, Frank
concluded by discussing the plans
for the black students on campus,
ideas of the group for bettering
the community, and a future program to attract more Negroes to
the UMR campus through the
group's financial assistance. Most
important, Frank expressed, was
the totally non-militant attitude of
the group toward achieving their
goals. For this reason, the organization is meeting as often as possible to overcome their problems.
But they must also have the needed student support and the open
mind of the administration.

Tuesday night, April 28, the
Serendipity Singers played before
a medium-sized crowd of UMR
students at the Rolla High School
Gymnasium. The group's singing and antics on stage were very
entertaining to all those who witnessed the performance.

Before the Singers were introduced , a young man by the name
of Frank Hall, who once sang
with Bobby Goldsboro, came on
stage and played a medley of songs.
Among the tunes which he sang
were the "Draftdodger Rag" and
the "Vatican Rag. " He concluded
with a song about having pride in
himself.
The Serendipity Singers followed and they opened with a song

made popular by Sergio Mendes,
"Help From My Friends. " The
Serendipity Singers consist of three
male and two female focalists, a
drummer, an organist, and a bass
guitar, with the lead guitars being
played by two of the vocalists.
After the Sergio Mendes' song the
group followed wit h two folk
tunes, one being a song of miners
in Scotland and Wales, and another called " The River ," a tale
about two men and their thoughts
about a river.

FollOWing a short melody about
Adam and Eve entitled "The Forbidden Fruit, " the Singers finished off the first half of the concert
with a medley of "Dancing in the
Streets " and "What Now , My

Love? "

After a short intermission the
Serendipity Singers opened with
a series of tunes, beginning with
the familiar, "Both Sides," and an
original piece entitled "Amusement Park," and concluding with
the Bob Dylan song "Just Like
a Woman" and a little ditty called
"Jack the Ripper." They ended
the show with two originally recorded records , "Don't Let the
Rains Come Down" and "Beans
in My Ears."
The Singers came back on stage
for an encore with a song by the
name of "Happy Family," which is
a tune about the members of a
family group and how they're not
really so happy. The versatility of
this group has made them popular throughout the country, and
most agreed that this versatility
made their performance most enjoyable.

NOTICE!
Applications for the staff
of the Rollamo, KMSM and
the Miner may be picked
up at the Student Union
Candy Counter and must
be turned in there by Wed.,
April 30.
The Serendipity Singers entertain the Miners at the Rolla High
School Gym.
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"The spiritual firepower of the Christian Church- based
on love of God - is sufficient to destroy all the soviet
P.1an-made missiles and rockets and extirpate this twentiethcentury abberation " - ). Edgar Hoover is h is new book ,
"On Communism."
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The). Edgar Hoover Anti-Ballistic Missi le System won
immediate and virtually universal acceptance.

It was discovered by a White House aide id ly leafing
through Mr. Hoover's latest work, "On Communism."
After exclaiming, "Eureka! ", the aide burst in on the
President , who was pacing the floor.

"There can
totlemen ," s:
ltut the hwn
ery existence.
J reach Mars
lere dubiOUS.
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oinl Mars PH

"If I fight to push through this $6.5 billion AntiChinese Ballistic Missile System," the President was muttering to himself, "I'll offend the Russians, stir up a storm
in Congress , open the way to a $50 billion system and
wreck the economy.

1vaSlon.

"On the other hand, if I don't, I'll offend Mel Laird,
stir up a storm in the Pentagon, open the way to charges
I'm soft on Communism and wreck my image. Oh, what's
the answer?"
"Christian firepower , sir," cried the excited aide. ").
Edgar Hoover says so."
The President reverently took the book, read the nowhistoric passage, clapped a hand to his forehead and gasped ,
"Why didn't I think of that?"
The bill authorizing The J. Edgar Hoover ABM System sailed through Congress - no politician in his right
mind being willing to vote against either Christian ity or
). Edgar Hoover.
The only fight came over an amendment offered by
Senator Jacob Javits to include Jewish firepower in the
system. This was adopted after Mr. Hoover testified in
open session that he felt it would do no harm.
True, a few scientis ts exp r essed doubts that Christian
fi r epower wo u ld shoot down Soviet missiles. But th ey
conceded under stiff cross -examination that they felt it
would be exactly as efficient in this respect as the or iginal
$6 .5 billion system.
And the Pentagon, after an exhaustive cost-effective study,
agreed that, compared to the Sprint and Sentinel ABMs ,
Christian firepower would give a far " bigger bang for a
buck."
So The ). Edgar Hoover ABM System was installed
under the operational control of The Reverend Billy Graham.
Teams of priests, ministers and rabbis were installed around
every major city on constant alert to begin intensive praying the minute radar picked up an incoming enemy missile.
There was some criticism that this was only a "thin"
ABM system. But as the President pointed out, " Once
the warning sounds, we can count on every citizen joining in. It will be an all-out National effort."

Russian

Developments

The Kremlin, at first suspicious, finally granted 7.3
billion rubles to the long-oppressed Russian Orthodox
Church to develop a compatible Soviet system. And the
Chinese, while outwardly contemptuous, secretly revived
ancestor worship. But most experts agreed it was a crude,
unsophisticated system which would probably malfunction
in an emergency.
Thus mankind, which had at last invented weapons
awesome enough to destroy itself, complacently sat around
and prayed it wouldn't.
And what else is new?
• HOPPE
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Student Demonstrations Show

"Hear, hear
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Concern of Young Generation
Student protests and demonstrations in high schools, colleges
and universities have mounted in
volume, scope and intensity. Many
of them have raised issues of fun damental importance about the nature and goals of our country and
its institutions .
Student demonstrations have
shown deep concern about the
materialism of our society and the
plodding pace toward desegregation and equal rights. They have
raised questions about the moral
bases of the Vietnam war, the power of the military-industrial complex, and the perversion of the
university' S purpose to serve military ends. They have sought a
participatory role for faculty and
students in the running of educational institutions and the revision of curricula to increase their
relevance to the problems of life
in our society.

of opinion exist on how best to
serve the causes of peace, equality, justice and freedom, it is well
to recognize , too, that the student
protests have in great degree been
motivated by extraordinary selflessness, idealism and altri usm.
Speaking of a student demonstration in support of opening up
opportunities for blacks in the construction of Buffalo campus building, Governor Nelson D. Rockefeller on March 21 , 1969, said,
"I think that students have as-

sumed a share of social respon sibility in the life of our community and I applaud them for
it." So do we.
We are aware of the fact thai
student dissenters are handicapped
by lack of funds and of direct
access to med ia of mass communications as well as by stubborn and
often recalcitrant resistance to des irable change . Many have used,
therefore, dramatic forms of pro·

( Continued on Page 6)
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Our Man Hop pe

,

Human R ace Faces Destruction
"Mission Control. . . .Mission Control. Thi s
is Mars Probe IV. We are in visual contact with
the alien life fo rm and have established telepathic
communications. "

"Mars Probe IV, this is Mis sion Control. Can
you describe the Martian aliens?"
"Roger. We can confi r m the earlier observations
of Mars Pr obe I, II and III. The aliens are about
ten feet tall with purplish , slimy, hairy b od ies ,
glittering fangs and long, razor-shar p claws."
"Roger. What d o they say?"
"The sa me as befor e. They are prepar ing to
invade Earth, b oil alive every human being and
eat them . As per ins tructions, we have advised
them we wish only to live in peace with them. But
they mer ely laugh . Hideously."

*
At the head q uarters of the new United Nations
Federation, t he delegates from 142 formerl y
sovereign nations listened grimly to the rep ort
from Mars Probe I V.
"There can no longer by any reasonable doubt,
gentlemen ," said the President of the U.N.V.,
"that the hu man race faces an alien threa t to its
very existence. \V hen the fir st American astronauts
10 reach Mars r epo rted the danger, s orne of us
were dub io us. But it's been confirmed by Russian
and Chi nese fli ghts and now by the U.N.F.'s own
joint Mars Probe. We must prepare to meet thi s
invasion .

II

"Ml'. President," said the American del ega t e
gravely. " In a spirit of unity , my Government
wishes to announce the unilateral withdrawal of
all its troops from ' Vietnam on the ground s that a
ten-toot-tall , fanged, clawed , man-eating Martian is
more to be feared t han a scrawny Asian guerrilla."

" Hear , heal', " cried the delegate from Ugulap
Island. "And in the same spiri t, we Ugulaps have

Swo rn off eating Baptist missionaries . "
" I am proud to say that General DeGaulle,"
said the French delegate , crossing himself, " has
renounced French glory and is turning over his
force de frappe to the U.N. command with whipped
cream on it. "

As cheers ftlled the hall , the Rus sian delegate
leapt to his feet to offer every rocket and thermonuclear warhead in the Communist arsenal for
the defense of mankind. The American delegate
wa quick to follow suit. And the Ug ulap delegate contributed 142 assagais and a large pot for
boiling Martian aliens in.
North and South Koreans shook hands. East
and West Germans clapped each othe r on the
shoulders. And Arab and Israeli emb raced, tears
in their eyes.
"With this new-found spirit of unity and brotherhood among men, " said the President, so choked
with emotion he cou ld hardly speak, "I am confident the human race will be saved from its worst
enemies ever. )'

Aboard Mars Probe IV, Commander Buck Ace
switched off the radio and looked quizzically at
his companions, Commander Bor is Blastoff and
Command er Wing Opp.
"How 'd I do ?" he as ked.
"Frankly, " said Commander Blastoff, " I thought
you laid it on a bit thick with that glittering fang s
bit. None of the guys before us ever dreamed up
any glittering fangs . Let's not get overly imaginative . n

Commander Ace looked down at the serene
and lifeless surface of Mars passing beneath them .
"It takes a lot of imagination ," he said with a
sigh , "to save the human race from its own worst
enemies .
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Dear Mr. Mildenstein:

of Tommorrow for one month.

I have just read the article entitled "Churches D istrupt U . S.
Economy" in the Ap ril 16 Miner.
In the article, you mention the fact
that the Cathed ral of T omm orrow
owns a business that nets as hig h
as S188,000 per year. Then, the
anicle pro cedes to imply th at this
church is involved primarily in big
business empire building and is using religion as a disgu isefor a tax
dodge. Since I watch the telecast
of the Cathedral of Tommorrow
frequently (Sundays , 9-10 am . Ch .
10 ), I would like to present a
few facts that ar e conveniently left
out of the article.

Second ly, the pastor and a team
of several men travel about the
United States holding four 01' five
evangelistiC crusades e a Ch week.
Have you any idea of the expenses
involved in renting I a r g e auditoriums and in traveling wit h a
gr o up )

The Gtthed ral of T ommor row
has a One hour weekly telecast on
189 stations across the United
States and Canada. Are you aware
of the expense involved) My church
has a 30 min ute broadcast on one
television station; the cost exceeds
$20 0 per week. The S 1 88 ,000
profit from the above mentioned
Com pany does not pay the television expenses of the Cathedral
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De adline for voting in
the Mine r's 0 utsta n d ing
Student Awards will be th is
com ing F r iday, Ma y 2 .
Drop you r ballots in the
Miner Bo x in t he Rolla Bldg .

If the Cathedral of Tomorrow
is making money hand over fist ,
why did they go into debt by
$ 300,000 to extend their televis i on coverage to scores of new
stations last year) The ch urch 's
annua l b udget is in excess of $2.5
million for operation.
Finally, the telecast, which is the
major expenditure, reacheshundred s of thousands of people .
These include old people who can
n ot get out of their ho mes to go
to church and people who would

never darken the door of any
church. Likewise, the telecast provid es a Source of inspiration and
spiritual life for multitudes whose
churches are mausoleums of dead
r itualism or inelevant socia l dogoodism .
I challenge you to find out all
the facts before printing articles of
the type that appeared in the recent
Miner.
Your very truly,
Joseph T. Bohanan
UMR Graduate Student
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Th e article M r. Bohanan is referring to is our weekly H oppe
column. Mr. H oppe writes for
Chronicle F eatures Syndicate of
San Francisco. His reference to
the Cathedral of Tomorrow was
not agaimt the program Mr.
Bohanan cites, but was only referring to fu t ure churches .

WindoUiShOPPing
WITH

WallY eDwaRDS

THE TRAGEDY OF DEANOLIO
(written with apologi es to \\,illi a m Shakespeare)
DRAl\1ATIS PERSOKAE
Deanolio, President of Stat e University.
Prohibiu s, Assistant D ean at Stal e University, and sen 'anl
to D eanolio.
Activio, leader or larges t sub versive orga nization at Sial e
University.
Destr ucto, y oung student prot estor, and friend t o Aclivio.
A Soothsayer.
ACT V
Scene IV. ( Deanolio's palace)
Enter Deanolio, Soothsayer.
Sooth. H e who revels much in students' failures
Finds the tabl es soon o'erthro"'n by for ce.
D ean. I think not so.
Sooth. Beware the I des of Final Week .
D ean · I fear not.
Thi s place of ivy 'd wall s is ruin 'd with blood
Which only those oppos'd to't have spil t.
Ent er Prohibius.
Pro.
0 turmoil ' 0 treason! 0 woe I Alas! Alas !
D ean. What acts have turned our lea rned thoughts a wry ?
Pro.
Those of Acti vio , my lord .
D ean. He shapes and molds the min ds of weak-willed
students.
Hi s actions, speeches, threa ts aga in st my rule ,
His ha rd harsh words, they reach a nd burn my ea r.
But still I shall not list' to wha t I hea r.
Ent er Activio, with D estructo in flo urish .
Pro .
H e comes, my lord.
Act .
Rules and laws are made fo r fools and babes.
Freedom shall rei gn in this da rkened kingdom.
T o speak , to write. to th in k but wha t \\'e feel.
That is our aim , else we be used as sla ves.
I come to be relea sed fr olll thi s prison
Or break the bond s and escape by revolt.
Yield. Turmoil comes wit h my ve ry word.
Hope fails to seurvive
D ean . P eace, peace, Activio.
Act.
A choice then , D ea noli o.
Dean. Thy tongue has stri pp'd the mea ning from my
purpose.
An empty shell 'ere left from holl ow' \\'a r.
A vulture who has ea ten coll ege fl es h
Has left the bon es to t hose \\'ho bea r no hate.
I cannot endure such a savage trea tment.
This mutiny has broken a li fe well spent.
( seizes leit er opener froll1 desk.
D est. He is possessed with a devil.
D ean. And yet, the words yo u seek release the devil.
Wage your war without thi s mortal symbol.
( stabs him self an d dies.
Pro .
Deanol io ! . He is dead !
D est. \\'here shall we. plea (i our case now , Acti vio ?
A ct .
This dire event has lef t me with a void.
:\1y target lies in hea\··n. A homeless shi p
K ow float s amid rough seas to fi nd a port.
:\1y directions a re cross'd . ""here to threa ten )
Oh, oh, my heart , my hea rt. Destructo.
( dies.
Dest . o woeful day'
Pro.
Our masters well sen·'d. Our Sta te must be
returned.
D es t. I shall preserve the nobl e thou ghts of my lo rd.
Pro .
And I to min e.
D est. And may our cause fl ou rish.
Pro.
A curse on yo ur ca use. '{our hopeless aim shall die .
D est. It is on Ill )' word tha t rlisorder ha ngs no\\'.
Phohibiu s.
Pro.
I fear not.
T his place of ivy 'd \\'all s is ruin 'd \\'ith blood
(exeunl speaking
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test to ca ll attention to their grievances.
We believe in the right and
are committed to the protection
of all peaceful , non-obstructive
form s of protest, including mass
demonstrations, picketing, rallies
and other dramatic forms. However, we are deeply disturbed about
some methods that some stud ent
activi sts have used in the attempt
to achieve the i rends; methods
which violate and s ubvert the basic
principles of freedom of expression and academic freedom. Protest that deprives others of the
opportunity to speak or be heard,
or that requires physical take-over
of buildings to disrupt the educational process, or the incarceration of administrators and others
are anti-civil libertarian and incompatible with the nature and
high purpose of an educational
institution.
In December of 1 968, stud ents
at New York University's Loeb
Student Center stopped an address by Nguien Huu Chi, the
South Vietnamese Permanent ObServer at the U , by draping a
azi flag across him , hurling an
egg and pouring a pitcher of water
over him. They then invaded another room, seized the notes of
J an-es Reston, executive editor of
the New York Times, and tore
them to bits. H e left without delivering his add ress.
In January 1969 , at a symposium at Northwestern UniverSity on confronting change, s tudent activists shouted d own all
but the most radical s peakers .
In Feb ruary at Harvard University, students disrupted aco urse
w hose focus they resented.
In t-Iarch, Professo r John H.
Bunzel , of San Francisco State
College, whose views are unpalatable to some student activists was
drowned out in a flood of s houts
and questions in hi s class room.
At a conference on "\'(torld
Problems and American Change "
On t-Iarch 22, 1969, Arthur J.
Goldberg, former Supreme Court
justice and United States ambassador to the United Nations, was
s houted down by about 30 youngsters who dumped the head of a
pig o n the speaker's table.
Fundamental to the very nature
of a free society is the conviction
expressed by lIIr. Ju stice H olmes
that "the best test of truth is the
power of the thought to get itself accepted in the competition
of the market." When men govern
themselves they have a right to
decide for themselves which views
and proposals are so und and which
unsound. T his means that all
points of view are en titled to be
exp ressed and heard. Thi s is partic ularly true in universities which
render great services to society
when they function as centers of
free, uncoerced, independent and
creati ve thought and experience.
Universities have existed and can
exist without bricks and mortar
but they cannot function without·
freedom of inquiry and expression.

For these reasons, the American Civil Liberties Union has from
its very inception, defended free
express ion for all groups and all
points of view, including the most
radical and the most unpopular
within the society and the univerSity. To abandon the democratic
process in the interests of "good"
causes is to risk the destruction
of freedom not just for the present
but for the future, not just for
o ur social order but for any futur e
socia l order as well. Freedom, the
world has learned to its sorrow,
is a fragile plant that must be protected and cultivated.

We speak out of faith in our
conventional wisdom - commitment to the prinCiples of free expression embodied in the Bill of
Rights - principles which are sti ll
e sse n t i ai, exhilarating, dynamic
and even revolutionary. Free expression , academic freedom, ha beas corpus, due process of law ,
and other liberties painfully won
after centuries of struggle are worth
preserving and extending.

It is we ll to remember, too ,
that violence and the threat of violence may be used in "bad" causes
as well as "good" ca uses. They
were em ployed by the Nazis in Germany and by Hungarian fascists to
shut down universities or oust particu lar facul ty mem bel'S or students. They were used in the attempt to block the admission of
James Meredith to the UniverSity
of Mississippi and to block integration widely across the South .
And there are those who today
would use these methods to destroy

OUf

w1iversities, not to re-

form them.
There are dangers, too, that
violence and the threat of violence
will breed a counter-violence and
backlash that will defeat or set
back the very ob jectives student
activists seek to serve and lead to
repress ive counter-measures. Already under fede ral law enacted in
1968, any student convicted of a
crime or regarded to have seriously violated college regulations, may
be declared by the college authorities ineligible for two years to receive federal scholarships or loans.
Under legislation enacted in 1969
any student convicted of a crime
related to a campus disorder may
not receive federal loans or scholars hips.

In addition, no less than eighty
bills are before the California legislature, and the New York legiSlature recently adopted a law intended to curb campus violence .
At least 18 other states have campus control measures under consideration. Colorado has enacted
a law which imposes fines of $500
and jail sentences of a year for
those who interfere with the no r mal functioning of a college or
univerSity.
\Y.Je are op posed to these measures. Their impOSition is not likely to quiet down but rather to in-

~
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Civil Liberties Union Makes
Statement on Campus Disorder
(Colltit/ued From Page 4)
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flame further the unrest. Many of
them are vague and wo uld s uperimpose severe financia l penalties
in additi on to punishment already
provided by law . Their thrust often would be effective on ly against
the poor. What is more, they threaten the traditional autonomy of academic communit ies to govern
themselves. We are pleased that
President Nixon has publicl y recognized that the maintenance of
ord er on camp us "is fundamentally
the task and responsibility of the
univerSity community." That function is more likely to be achieved
if accompanied by o rderly change.
We believe that the discussions
between open-minded trustees and
students which brought changes
at the University of Pennsylvania
set an admirab le example. Sim ilarly, we commend the expe rimentation in s hared governance at Antioch Coll ege and Richmond Co llege of the City University of New
York. In general, we are convinced that universities must draw upon the whole academic community - trustees, administrators, faculties and students - to effect desi rable changes . Where existing
processes are inadequate or unrepresentative, creativity and imagination must be s ummoned to the
task of developing new mechanisms for peaceful communication and deCision-making that will
prove respons ive to just demands.

Let us recognize, finally, that
some student activists have been
moved by conscience to use extraordinary means in the belief
that ordinary means have failed to
build a just and equal society and
secure peace . We in America have
the burden of changing and adapting 0 u r social institutions and
policies to demonstrate that we
have the capacity and will to redress
the evils of our soc ial order.

Wes ley Foundation program,
Wednesday, April 30 , 6:00 p.m.
will be "Squirms on 'Sex and
Christian Freedom'" wi th guest
speaker , Rev. Warren Rutledge of
the Presbyterian Ch urch . All students are w~lcome to attend.

* * * *
Nick Bootris, a 2nd de g r e e
Black Belt will be at the UMR
Karate Cl ub 's practice May 3rd.
Mr. Bootris is an instruct or at
the Choi Karate Institute in Chicago . Practice will be at 1 :00 p.m.
in the Rolla Administration Building at the corner of 8th Street
and Cedar Street. Everyone is welcome to come by and watch .

* * * *
On Thursday, Ap ril 17 , 1969,
the men of the Missouri Beta chapter of Tau Beta Pi elected the following to serve as officers for the
1969-70 fall semester. The men
will be installed in a formal ceremony at the last meeting of the
year to be held at 6:30 p .m. on
May 8.
Those elected are Gary Hamner, PreSident; Neil Portnoff, Vice
PreSident; Bob F 0 s t e r, Corresponding Secretary; Mike Bray,
Recording Secretary; George Vernon, Treas urer; and Bob W ilmesherr, Catal oger. In ad diti on, two
vacancies on the Advisory Board
were fill ed by Dr. Robert J. Betten elected to a four yea r term and
Dr. Virgil J. Flanigan elected to a
three year term.

'" * * *
Tech Club proudly announces
the election of their new officers
for next year. Elected were Mike
Schaeffer, preSident; Dave Rommelman , vice-preSident; George
Vernon, business manager; Dan
Schilling, secreta ry-tr eas urer; and
Terry GUCCiardo, steward.

Independents Organize
Party Weekend for Fall
By MIKE SCHAEFFER

Though there are a grea t many
detai ls yet to be worked out,
one point rema ins free a nd cl ea r:
Independents' Weekend wi ll be
back next year. The weekend o f
September 19 a nd 20 has been reserved for the gala events. Scheduling Independents' Weekend ea rlier than las t year had three points
of merit, the organizers fe lt :
after elimin ati ng Parents' Day and
Homecoming during the hec ti c fall
semester, not many weekends wit h
home football ga mes are ava ilable
to choose from. Seco ndly, the
warmer weather wo ul d allow better outdoor activities. Th irdl y, it
was mentioned th at more cou ld
take part since the average M iner
was st ill in touch with hi s summertime dolly.
The tentative sllccess ion of
events include a banquet that
Thursday evening honorin g the
Independent ~I a n of the Year fo llowed by a hayride and dances at
three eating clubs Friday ni ght.
On Saturday the Miners wi ll meet
l\lissouri Va lley on the gridiron

with halftime activi ti es hopeiully
devoted to the Independents. Topping it all off, there will be a big
dance Sa turday ni ght. Though a
host of matters are as yet indefinite, th e ob ject of the entire affair is very clearly an expanded
and more successful weekend.

\Voute;
Dr. nt'u'
eme .
Eta Kappa Nu is an electrical
dean
.
engineering hono r society found_
"ssou n of ~u
JuI
ed in 1904 at the Un ive rSity of school on .
Illinoi s for close r cooperation
f Mis soun
among students and others in the o oved coW
Ippr
at !hI
profession who, by their attaindegree 'n C
ments in college o r in practice, ftpri119,1
manifest exce ptional interest and
Dr. BOSch
marked abil ity in electrical engineering. The Gam ma Theta Chap- ector of the
ter of Eta Kappa Nu was founded r 63 and beC
19
f the ft
at UMR in 1952.
beads a ed
On the evening of March 22, ~ere chang th
1969, the chapter held its annual fle jOined f
195 8 as pro
spring initiation ceremonies at Carer chern:
ney Manor. Twenty-four under- poyI m
graduates we r e initiated . They
were: Donald Aldridge, Fred Archer, J eff Bednar, Robert B rown,
Thomas Campanelli, Lawrence Colo na , D onald Denham , Howard
Hoffman, Brad Horky, Harold
K oss man , David Massey, Leo Midd en, Larry MorriS, Gregory Murrary , Gary Piper, H ar old Pui s,
Ralph Steudtner, Th omas Steury,
Thomas Stoll, William Thomasson, James Turentine, Robert Varnon, K en ton K elly, and Robert
Teter.

The Gamma Theta Scholarship
in the amount of $200 was presented to Daryl Mank. The scholarship is given annually to an outstanding se n i or EE student
through reven ue received from lab
insurance sales.
Speaker of the evening was Mr.
K enneth Pope. Mr. Pope is a p rofessor at Missouri Baptist College
at Hannibal, Missouri , in the
Mathema tice Department. Mr.
Pope gave an entertaining, as well
as challenging talk on the lives
of past mathematicans.
1/<

* * *

In recent elections, Alp ha Phi
Omega elected its officers for the
next
semester. They are: Tim
Corbett, preSident ; Charles Ladero ute , 1 st vice-president; Ray Kalbac, 2nd vice-presid ent; Terry Danze , secretary; Bob Cranmer, trea surer; Gary Anderson, sgt-at-ar ms ;
Ken Schweigert, historian ; Jerry
McDonald, alu mni secretary; and
Bob Touzinsky, cor responding
secreta ry.
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Elected unanimously as APO
Man of the Year was Will iam Ott,
the retiring president of th e organization.
Alpha Phi Omega is a serv ice
fraternity whose members ha ve
been in sco uti ng. They perform
such services on campus as the
Bookstore every semester, and the
o rganization of blood d rives.
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Head of UMR Graduate School
To Be Named Dean Emeritus
Dr. W o uter Bosch will become
dean emeritus of the University
of Miss ouri - Rolla Grad u a te
Sch ool on July 1. The University
of Missouri Board of Curators
approved conferring the emeritus
degree at the meeting Saturday,
April 19, in Colum bia.

and as vice president of H. Vettewinkel and Sons, Ltd., Amsterdam, Holland.

Dr. Bosch was appointed director of the Graduate School in
196 3 and became dean when the
heads of the four schools at UMR
were changed to deans in 196 5.
He joined the UMR faculty ia
1958 as professo r of paint and
polymer chemistry.
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DR. WOUTER BOSCH
Dr. Bosch holds a Ph.D. degree in chemistry from the University of Minnesota and the State
University , Utrecht , and B.S. and
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NOTICE!

" Focus", heard over KMSM
on Thursdays at 8 p. m.,
will have three local law
enforcement representatives as special guests May
1st. They are: Kelly Gibbons, Director of Traffic
Safety; S. V. Bramlett,
Chief of Rolla Police; and
Prof. V. A. C. Gevecker,
Chairman of the UMR Faculty Traffic Safety Committee . Your questions and
comments will be placed on
the air by calling 364-5201 .

carry it out. :\Ir. Owens described
the start of his own boys' club in
thi s last category. With a begining nucleus of about ten boys,
they raised money for the CARE
program instead of fo r financing
their club. In one of his most
emphatic points, Mr. Owen s pointed out that in cases where material backing is negligent, spiritual
backin g is most important.
To conclude his discussion . Mr.
Owens stressed the role of s'p orts
in developing the enthusiasm and
spirit of youth. " -ith all of the
activities and sports programs today , he made it clear that there
shoul d be no juvenile delinquency;
only the proper material and spiri tual support is needed .

M.S. degrees from Utrecht. He
is a member of the American
Chemical Society, the American
Chemica l SOCiety Division of Organic Coatings and Plastics Chemistry, the Royal Dutch Chemical
SOCiety, the Society of the Sigma Xi, the Education Committee
of the Federation of Societies for
Paint Technology, the National
Association of Corrosion Engineers, and the Arkansas Council
of Painting and Decorating Contractors of America. He is an hono rary member of the St. Louis
Society for Paint Technology and
an honorary life member of _the
Missouri, Oklahoma and Kansas
State Councils of Painting and De~
orating Contractors of America.
For eight years he has been coord inator for the Corrosion Subcommittee for the Federation of
Societies for Paint Technology.
Dr. Bosch is author and coauthor of numerous publications.
He is the recipient of the 1960
George Bauch Heckel Paint Industry Award, and is the recipeint
of the 1964 service award of the
St. Louis Coatings Society.
H e is a member and past President of the Rolla Rotary Club and
an eld er in the First Presbyterian
Church. Dean and Mrs. Bosch reside on Route 2. They are both
formerly of the Netherland s. Woutel' James Bosch, who holds an
M.D. from the University of Missouri - Columbia and a Ph.D.
from the State University of Iowa
is their son.
Dr. Bosch will remain at UMR
as Professor of Chemistry and will
teach polymer, paint and freshman
chemistry courses. He also will
continue his summer short courses
in paint and polymer chemistry
that he started in 1948 and five
of which have been scheduled for
June and July.

CA LL 364-1532
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Mike Schaeffer began the discussion by reading the proposed
amendment to the constitution of
the Student Council, which was
drawn up by a small group of
Independents. This proposal, if
passed, would change the present
method of electing Student Council Representatives . The new proposal would give every organization at least One representative and
maybe more depending on the
size of the group . This would
mean that MRHA and Thoma s
Jefferson would get between four
and six reps instead of their usual
two. This method would change
the present ratio of Greeks to Independents, twenty to twenty, to
twenty-two Independents to twenty
Greeks.
This proposal has been pigeonholed until next year because there
isn't enough time this year to take
care of it. It will be the first thing
on the agenda for next year. If
it does get through the Student
Council it will still have to be
passed by 2/3 of the Student Body.
After the discussion on the reapportionment was finished, Bob
Mildenstein then discussed theeditorial he wrote in the Miner concerning the election of the Presi -

Glass

Installation

dent and Vice-President of the Student Council by the Student Body.
He said he thought this method
would better represent the entire
Student Body. He also stated that
this is the way many of the other
universities e lect their Student
Council President and it has worked very effectively.
He was then asked the question "Do you think there will be
a large voter turn o ut. " He replied by saying "that in the last
student referend um vote, almost
1i of the Student Body participated , compared to the UniverSity of Missouri - Columbia where
they had only ten percent of their
entire Student Body turn out for
their last student elections."

Mildenstein was then asked
about the new system for electing
the Board of Publications. He said
that thi s new method was initiated
in order to give everyone a chance
to hold an office on the Rollam o,
KMSM, and the Miner. This new
met hod of election of officers
would help improve the publications at UMR.
After the discussion end e d
Coach Key and Dean Ponder commented on the new proposals. They
said they were very much in fav or
of them and glad to see that the
changing needs of the school were
finally being met.

New Official 1 :\lR Class Rings
BY L. G. BALFOUR CO .

DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WA TCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pi ne Street

~~:,

. . , ••

~o_ _~,_.
••

CALL 364-1943
Day or Night
J. W. VAN HOOSER, Agent

JACK'S CLEANERS
DR Y ClEANING - SHIRT LAUNDRY
ALTERING AND MENDING
at
6th & Kingshighway - Next to Plaza laundromat
and
Hillcrest Sh opp ing Center - Rolla , Missouri

$

$ $ SAVE $ $ $
HOOK AUTO SUPPLY

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Open 9 to 8 Monday Thru· Friday - 8 to 6 Saturdays

OLDS

BUICK

442's - Cutlass S - GS-400 - Skylark
SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS
ORDER NOW!

ECK MOTOR CO.
N AGOG AMI VILLAGE

(Owner )
&

Last Wednesday evening, April
23, The Young Democrats held
their monthly meeting in CE 11 7.
The discussion for theeveningwas
the Student Council Reapportionment.

(il~ ~

LES LANE
Expert Body

Young Democrats Discuss
Student Representation

BULOYA ACCUTROl'\
HOT LINE BUDGET PLAN SPREADS YOUR OIL HEAT PAYMENTS
OVER 9 MONTHS .. . AND INSURES YOU WHILE YOU PAY!
NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
J. W. Van Hooser found out from oil heat customers here in
Rolla ho w they prefer to pay.
Th e result is our Hot line insured 9-month budget terms.
Tailor-mode for you. You also get Sta-Ful automatic Deli very,
instant credit and 24-hour emergency oi l delivery service.
You ' ll be happi er wi th Hot Line - modern oil 's most mod-

Rolla, Missouri
You expect more from Standard and you get it.

ves.
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RUSTIC, WOODED SETT IN G
CENTRALLY A IR -CONDITIONED
KITCHENETTES

Summer Session $100.00

SINCE 1951
ROBEIF A. ECK
MSM - '43

NORMAN SCHWEISS

Tali 8eta Pi . Blue Key, Th eta Tau , Pi Kappa Alpha
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'69 Greek Week Plans Outlined;
Greek Gods Rule Over Events
(Continued From Page 1)
Despite the efforts of the IFC
to make Greek Week an eight day
affair, many fraternity men are
eagerly awaiting the events and
celebrations that will come over
the weekend.
This is very understandable, as
the dates for the party weekend
will arrive on Friday. To queen
candidates from each house will
gather together at Beta Sigma
Psi on Friday afternoon for the
Queen's Tea.
At the tea, they will be screened
and judged, and the Greek Week
Queen will be chosen. She will
reign beside Zeus as they preside
over the Greek Week festivities.
The charity carnival gets under
way Friday evening at six o'clock.
All Greek freshmen will have their
booths constructed, and they hope
to collect as much money as possib le for the March of Dimes. All
Greeks are urged to attend the
carnival and to participate in the
games of chance. All money collected goes to charity, and prizes
are awarded to the skillful, and
lucky contestants.
The Greek \Veek Games start at
the Grotto at high noon on Satur-

day. The games begin with the
greased pig chase by the junior
IFC representatives.
For all
Greeks who bought IFC mugs ,
there will be plenty of refreshments , and the dispensers will be
strategically located so that they
are available to all.
The games will be presided
over by the Greek gods Zeus,
Dionysuius, Hephaistos, Hermes,
and Hades. This year, Zeus is
Ceci l Taylor of Sigma Nu. Hi s

Sign of the Times .. .

NOTICE!
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fellow gods are, respectively, Jim
Ranieri of Sigma Pi, Ed Mueller
of Beta Sigma Psi, Larry Reagan
of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Bob
Choun of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Every fraternity house has been
practicing for these games. Tau
Kappa Epsilon has won the overall Greek Week contest for the
past two years, so they are assured a tough fight this year.
Because of the efforts of thi s
year's IFC, Greek Week promises to be the best yet.
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Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA , MISSOURI
FORD -

ATTENTION DAMES!
The University Dames
Banquet, Sea, Sand & Stars,
will be held May 8 at 6:30
in the Carney Manor Banq'uet Room. Tickets are
available on campus (364.
2094). At Nagogami, 364·
6003), Plaza (364-6478),
Huffman (364-5553).

~

Fun in the sun is ahead far thase participating in this year's
Greek Week.

LINCOLN -

MERCURY -

T·BIRD -

CONTIN ENTAL

DRIVE YOUR NEW CAR BEFORE YOU GRADUATE'

See Us for Your Spe,io l Student Pay Plan

on New or Used Corso

Continental Recreation

Payments Tailored While You Are in School and Out.

813 PINE STREET
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Play Pool, Billiards, Snooker or Golf

FREE RING
DRAWING

1 Player 60c per Hour

Each Additional Player 30e per Hour

Play Pinball Machines, Shoot Guns,
Shuffle Alley, Juke Box or Foot Ball
We Serve Sandwiches & Soft Drinks
Bring Your Wife or Girl Friend
WE ARE OPEN lOA. M. UNTIL 11 P. M. OR ?????

Enjoy Yourself
FOR

with a
Sundae
from

Juniors & Seniors
May 9th
in the
CAMPUS BOOK STORE

students arise! and save on Ozark!

r

Write Ozark for an application form~
Return it with $10 and proof you're
under 22. Ozark's Youth I. O. Card
SAVES YOU ABOUT V3 ON FIRST
CLASS PROP-JET OR JET COACH
FARE. CONfiRMED RESERVATIONS
on any flight except 5 days before,
lon, or 5 days alter major holidays.
J
....
Minimum fare $8.00.
.......

205 West 12th Street
Rolla, Missouri

Stop by todoy and
regi ster for a beautiful
John Roberts Ring

4

Dairy
Queen

(l3th and Bishop)

No purchase necessary

fly youth fare!
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Baseballers Earn 2-1 Split;
Lose Chances at League Title
The UMR Miners revived their
hopes of becoming tops in the
conference by sweeping a doubleheader from Southeast Missouri
State. H owever, the Cape Girardeau team quickly extinguished the
possibility by winning a single
game fr om the Miners on Saturday. Also, recurrence ofa shoulder
injury to ace UMR pitcher Tom
Frisbee dampened plans for an
outstanding season.
If the Miners had won all three
matches, they would have needed
to win the remainder of the conference games to have a record
identical to Southwest Missouri
State. The Miners now have a 2-4
record in their conference division while Cape is 1-5 in conference play. Coach Rhea's squad
has a 6-4 overall log.
The fi rst game Friday was scoreless for the first two innings, but
starting pitcher Tom Frisbee was
forced to leave. Troy Rhoden relieved him and coasted through
the next three innings. He allowed single runs in the sixth and
seventh. The Indians were threatening to rally in the fmal frame,
but Rhoden whiffed the last Cape
batter and earned credit for the
4-2 decision.
The Miners bunched their scoring in the middle three innings
off Indian starter Greg Williams.
In the third, Colombatto was hit
by a pitch and was driven in by a
double by Rhoden . Then, in the
fourth , the Miners scored twice

his second win against one loss .
He gave up only four hits, fanning six and walking two. Losing
pitcher Williams allowed four hits
in four innings as he neither walked or struck out anybody.

two and walked four. Bradshaw
fanned two Cape batters in the
Single inning he worked.
Cape Girardeau starter Long
pitched the entire game and surrendered five runs on ten hits .
He walked three and whiffed six.

The Miners jumped on Cape
starter Darrel Long for four runs
Earl Coleman started for UMR
in the first inning of the final
in Saturday's full-length contest
game. Don Hahn reached first o n
and hurt himself with wildness.
a fielder 's choice when Don AlCape scored in the first but the
bert was trapped between second
UMR squad evened it in the third.
and third after a leadoff single.
However, in the fifth the Indians
Dennis Smith got on base due to
capitalized upon Coleman's walks
a Cape error and Windish drove
. and scored five runs. The Miners
Hahn home with a Single. Rothtallied One run in the sixth, but
ermich reached first on an e~ror
could not overcome the SEMS lead ,
which allowed Smith to score. John
lOSing 6-2.
Nolle and Pete Colombatto rapped
Cape Girardeau got no hits
consecutive Singles, scoring Windoff Coleman in the four innings he
ish and Rothermich .
worked, but scored two runs off
SEMS fought back with two
runs in the fourth and another tw.o him as the UMR starter walked
in the sixth off Rolla starter Dan six while striking out three. Bradshaw and Rhoden relieved ColeOverman.
man , yielding Cape's fmal four
In the seventh, Mike Wmdish
runs .
Singled and was moved to second
Earl Collins stymied the Miners
by an infield out by Nolle. Pete
Colombatto then delivered a clutch on seven hits in the six innings
he worked as he struck out eight.
double to put the Miners into the
lead to stay, 5-4. Mike Bradshaw Payne pitched the final frame for
Cape and held the Miners scorepitched for Overman in the sevenless.
th and shut out the Indians, gaining credit for the victory.
Albert, Colombatto, and Windish sparkled at bat for the Miners
as the first two drilled two hits
apiece and Windish went threefor-four. In the six innings Overman worked, he allowed four runs,
giving up six hits. He struck out
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Golfers First

League;
Seek MIAA Crown May 9
By BOB CRAIG
Since April 19 the U ~IR linksmen ha ve shown tha t they won 't
settle for 'second best in conference this year with victories over
Cape, Central ~Io. State, St. Louis
University, and their only loss to
SIU at Edwardsville. With a
balanced attack that has seen
medali st honors go ing to five or
six golfers, the squad now boasts
an 11-2 record as they stroke their
way to the conference championship ~Iay 9th and 10th at i\Iaryville.
In action against SWMS at
Cape April 19, senior medalist

In

tagged SIU for a 10-8 win; however, they lost to Edwardsville
by an identical 10-8 total. Jim
McCracken was medalist at 74
and Alan Carson defeated both
his opponents and carded a 79.
The golfers' hopes of improving
on a 13-1 mark last season rest
on competition from Springfield
who is seeking its third consecutive conference title. Having been
denied th e title since 1966, this
season find s C~IR with six strong
attributes: Fred Parks four
year letterman. runner-up as best
individual golfer in conference

UMR's Dennis Smith continued his consistent hitting as
he got two hits.
Next action for UMR is tomorrowan the Rolla diamond
when Drury College will challenge
the Miners in a Single game.

Don Trout, meda list against SWMS, fired a 71 on the greens.
Don Traut fired a 71 to lead the
Miners, closely followed by Fred
Pa rks' 72 , as the golfers scored
a 12V2 to SV2 victory. Trave ling
to Warrensburg Monday, April
21 , the Engineers once again
called on the talents of Fred
Parks as he took medalist honors
with a 73 total aided by freshman teammate Alan Carson
with a 79. The fi nal tally gave
UMR an impressive 17V2 - V2
victory. The following Thursday
the squad once again took to
the turf for a triangular me et
involving St. Louis University
and SIU at Norwood Hills Country Club in St. Louis. Traveling
in six threesomes the Miners

Troy Rhod en, a fres hman with a winning season, f ires a pitch against Cope G irardeau.

on singles by Dennis Smith, Mike
Windish, and Colombatto. John
Hughes also got a lucky break
when the Cape catcher missed his
third strike.
UMR added an insurance run
in the fifth to ice the decision for
Rhoden, who gained credit for

RO CK VILLA
PIZZAS, SPAGHE rTI

509

EVERYDA Y LOW PRICES!
_________________ 1.07
Bud
Schlitz ____________________ 1.02
V. O. (5th) ________________ 5.65
Beef Eater's Gin (5th) ______ 5.15
509 Vodka (5th) _______ ____ 2.78
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD COMPARE PRICES AND SEE ! ! !

SANDWICHES and BEER

- - FREE PARKING IN REAR - -

la st year. and carrying a team low
average of 75 having lost on ly I
match: Al Carson, freshman. undefeated in 12 matches: ~like
Sease, sophomore, a medali,t with
a 78 avg.: Bill Knauf. senior. 11-1
record and a 79 a,·g.: Don Traut.
four year letterma~. 76 avg.: and
Jim ~IcCracken. 77 a'·g.
The team now ha s three
matches remaining against f:irksville. \\"estmin ster. and a powerfu l
Springfield team before conference
cham pionship play begin s. Coach
~l ercie r indicates that of these
Spr ingfield will be th e team to
beat. but that his sq uad will con tinu e to pIa,' for conference and
play to win.

Alex Pizza Palace
Alex 's Pizzo Palace is a restaurant you will find very popular with ·the UMR student body. They feature Pizzo that will
appeal to the most discriminat ing appetite. Cleanliness prevails throughout the kitchen and dining area and every pre·
caution is token to see that you get food prepared under the
most sanitary conditions.

Enjoy yourself, please your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex's Pizzo Palace.
Faultless service and exce l lent selection are yours when

you dine at " ALEX 's." We suggest that for a real dining plea .
sure you visit Alex 's Pizzo Pala ce often . The address is 122
W. 8th Street in Rollo. Open 4 p. m. till 2 a. m. seven day.
a week. Call 364-2669 for immediate delivery to your door .

-
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UMR Ruggers Plow Muddy Field
In 6 6 Deadlock at Mizzou
By BILL LUTH
The UMR Blacks foug hla muddy field and an excellent Missouri
side last Saturday and came out
even with both. The Blacks and
Mizzou's A team met on the latter's field under conditions that
could only be described as wet.
With t h e i r forwards having
trouble finding traction in the sloppy footing, UMR's ruggers took
advantage of an offsides call against
Mizzo u to co nver t on a penalty
kick and jumped to an early lead.
Fullback Mick Burke split the uprights with a 45 yarder to make
the scor e 3-0, Rolla. Midway
through the half the Tigers wOn
a scrum on the Blacks 25 ya rd
drop line and MU moved the ball
out to its first three-quarters who
drop-kicked it over the cross bar
to knot the score at 3-3.
The action see-sawed up and
down the field with neither team
being ab le to ga in any advantage
when suddenly near the end o f
the period, the ball took a few
Missouri bounces and UMR was
forced into a line out on its Own
goal line. The ball was juggled

in the line and bounced into Ro lla's endzone wher e one of Columbia's backs pounced on the
ball before any of the Blacks coul d
get to it. That made it 6-3, Mi zzou. The conversion attempt was
unsuccessful. Neither team was
able to score in the remainder of
the period and when the s ides left
the field at half-time the score was
sti ll Missouri 6 , Rolla 3.

.. 1353 .50
Engineers Club
.1327.00
Kappa Alpha
. .. 1227.50
5gers Club ... ...
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 1195.25
Lambda Chi Alpha .... 11 95.25
.. 1050 .00
Ph i Kappa T heta
Ta u Kappa E psilon _. 1032 .50
........ 1008 .7 5
M RHA
P i K appa Alpha ..... . 100 7.50
... 988.00
Sigma P i . ......
..... 983. 50
Beta Sigma P si
.. 962 .7 5
Kappa Sigma ..
T homas J ef fer son . ...... 952.75
.. ...... 949.2 5
Tech Club
..........939 .25
Sigma Nu

By LYNN LEWELLEN

The second hal f was largely a
repeat o f the first with o ne team
and then the other taking the adva ntage , but w ith n o o ne being
able to score. Then , with one minute to play and MU still on top ,
UMR won a !ino ut d ee p in Tiger
territory a nd Charley Weinger
d r o p-kicked the ball thr o ugh the
uprights to tie the sco re at 6-6,
and that 's the way it end ed.

l'Intramural Standings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Meet the Miners

16.
17.
18 .
19 .
20.
21.
22.
23 .
24 .
25.
26.
27 .
28 .
29 .
30 .

II

8 74 .50
Shamrock Club ....
Sigma T a u Gam ma .... 66 5.50
Prospectors Club ._ ....... 63 1.00
D elta Sigma Phi .......... 622 .50
Delta T a u D elta .......... 6 14 .00
.523. 25
Campu s Club
Theta Xi
.... .... 502. 50
Th eta Chi . ..
..... 392 .25
Baptist Student Union 38 7. 00
Acacia
.... 3 70.00
Triangle
.. 349.75
Alph a E psilon P i
.33 5.75
.. .33 5.50
W esley
Alpha Phi Al pha .. . .... 264.75
Pi K appa Phi ..
..251.75

J o hn Riege , a senior in Geological Engineering is the s ubject of this week 's Meet the Miners .
John came to UMR four years
ago from Palmetto High Sch ool
in Miami , Florida. In h is fo ur
years here J ohn has become qu ite
active in school affairs as a member of Spelunkers Club , c. L. D ake
Society, Es peranto Club , and is the
newly elected pres ident of the Rugby Club.
La st summer J ohn worked fo r
the Institute o f Marine Science at
the Univers ity o f Miam i and th is
job has mad e him keenly interested
in ocean o graphy and he h o pes to
ma ke a career of th is fi eld. J o hn is
an avid s kin diver and cons iders
th is sp o rt alm os t as fascina ti ng as
Rugby .
Playing at wingback fo r the Rugby Club for the pas t fou r yea r s
John has seen many chan ges in th e
tea m. "W hen I began playing there
wer e three or four fi ne players
and the rest of th e team was molded ar ou nd these men. But now with

the use of the Black (experienced )
and Gold (inexperienced at Rugby) teams we have been able to
field a much better fifteen man
s quad. "
I asked J o hn if he was ever
afraid playing s uch a phys ically enduring s p o rt w ith a relatively small
build - 5' 11" , 165 Ib s. ' 'When
I fir st started playing I seemed injury prone but w ith a little experience and practicing three Or four
times per week improved my endurance and n ow I seld o m think
of g etting hurt and have been pretty
s uccessfu l to date . "

By JI~
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J oh n con s iders the biggest step
fo rwa r d for the Rugby Club was
dro pping out of the St. Louis
Area schedul es and playing the
m uch larger an d m o re impressive
Big Ten Schools . In keeping with
th e id ea of improvement he added
the fa ct that anyone interested in
the fas t and g rowin g Sp ort of Rugby sh o ul d con tact him or any
member of the team fo r more
infor mation .

Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASEBALL
.... _.. __ . __ .. _.. _.. , .. _. __ ._. __ .. __ Drury College, Home
... _.. __ . __ ..... _.. __ ._ Harris Teachers College, Away

Ma y 1
I-.Aay 3 ._

VARSITY TRACK
May 2

.. . ______ ._ .. __ . ___ . ____ _ SWMS, Springfield, Home

Mike Wo
purol softball

VARSITY GOLF
Ma y 8, 9, & 10

._ .. _._ ... _... __ ._. __ . __ .. _ Conference Meet, Away

VARSITY TENNIS
May 3

. __ . __ . __ . ______ ._._. __ . __ . _____ . SWMS, Springfield, Home

BL

INTRAMURALS

ShOE

May 12 & 14 ...... _... _.. _.. _._ ..... _.. _.. _.. _.. _._ Intramural Track Meet

All You Ever Th ink About Is Fishing and
Hunting - You Never Even Notice Me!

Ken mark's
Kitty of the Week
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Netmen Triumph in Close Race
I Miners T romp Concordia 7 -2
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been preny

By J IM BEI LSTEIN
n um ber two singles match with
The UMR tenn is tea m d e feat- Keil Rusch smashing Don Haase
ed Concordia Colleg e, 7·2, in a of Concordia, 6-2 a nd 6-4. The
duel match held on th e UMR third singles match saw Bob Varcourts. The match was a wei. non of C~IR win over Tom Baker,
come comeback a f te r Ro lla's 6-3 and 8-6. Baker made a cometrouncing a t th e hands of Wash· back in the second set , but Varington Un iversity. Th ere were non was able to win hi s service
several close ma tches , b ut UMR a nd control the match. Dan :\Iulwas victorious in both d o ubles lens of l: ~IR received a surprise
and singles los ing only one indi o as Dave Lieske won the first se t
vidual ma tch in e ach .
of their match , 6-3. H owever.
In the first si ngles match of the :\1 ullen s came back a nd displayed
day , Jim Boelz of Concord ia de- the same fine form he has shown
fea ted J oe R eynolds of u~IR by all year, winning the last two se ts
the scores of 7-5 and 6-2. U:\IR by the sco res of 6-1 a nd 6-0. In
then made a comeback in th e the number fi ve singles match ,

SIDELINES
By ROGER ELLIS

Dick Herrin of U:\IR won a hard
. .. In rifle competition Dave ~1ur sch and Jeff H afkemeyer
fought match over Ca rl Schn eider. represented u:\IR at the Fifth Army Command ~ [ atches last week
The sco res on their match were at Fort Riley. K ansas. The matches are for all army personnel who
6-4 and 8-6. In the last singles have fired in competit ion thi s year. Out of the 392 contestants. Da\'e
match of the afternoon , Bob Con- and J eff were the only ROTC cadets to enter the tournament. After
zelman of u:\IR completely dom- the week of firing had ended Da\'e ~Iurs ch placed in the top ten.
inat ed hi s opponent, Ken Ruppar. while Jeff Hafkemeyer ended in 100th position. Through ~ I ur s ch's
Ruppar was on ly able to win two efforts he gain ed a leg towards being designated a di stinguished riflegames as the scores were 6-1 and man. A total of three legs are needed to gain this Hry high hor.or
6- J.
in the field of marksmanship. \Ye congrat ulat e Dave on his achieHThe uMR netters played as ment and hope he continues h is excellent fi ring for C~ I R
. . .. The UMR girls track team (believe it or not there is one)
well in doubles as they did in
singles, losing only one match. competed in the Springfield Relays over the weekend. Misses Lendi
R oll a's number one doubles team Stettler and Judy Lawrence compose the ladies squad. Running
composed of Reynolds and Rusch against a twenty mile per hour head wind Miss Stettler finished
had a hard time disposing of Boelz first in the 100 yard dash with a time of 13.6 seconds. Also during
and Haase. The scores in their the day Lendi placed second in the 220 yard event. Miss Lawrence
three set marathon were 8-6 , 5-7, finished fifth in the shot put and quarter mile campet ition . There
and 6-3. The number two doubles were girls from Mizzou , Springfield , University of Arkansas, and
match was also won by C~IR . In School of the Ozarks taking part in the meet . . . .
. . \Yi th the loss to the Cape Indians Saturday th e baseball
this match. ~Iull ens and Herrin
teamed to defeat Lieske and Miners are out of the running for the conference titl e this year. AddSchneider by the scores of 6-2 ing to Coach Rhea 's misfortune is the possibl e loss of p itcher T om
and 6-3. The last doubles match Frisbee for the remainder of t he season due to arm trouble ...
of the afternoon also turned out
to be the longest. I t was a match
tha t took three hard fou gh t se ts
with Concordia coming out the
winner. The scores on thi s match
were 3-6, 6-1 , and 14-12.
UMR Varsity Rifle Team scored
Robert Hill was the top shooter
The l: ~IR tenni s team now has another victory by plaCing 1 st in
with a score of 279 out of 300
a 3-2 record in duel competition the Fifth US Army FY 69 Interpossible. The o ther members of
this year. Th ey looked very im- coil e g i ate and Interscholastic
the team placed in the top 10
pressive in this win and are look- Smallbore Rifle Matches. The Fifth
position. The team Score was 2648
ing forward to a dual match with Amry matches are one of the largout of 3000 possible.
Drury College of Springfield on
est and draw close to 40 particiApril 26 .
pating colleges and universities .
This is the second year this
Thi s is a very important victory fine team has won this title. LIst
for the team, leading towards a year they we re the top ROTC
NOTICE!
possible national championsh ip.
Team in the nation.
Class "5" and Class "M"

Youth RifleTeamWins 39

high school district track
meet will be held at New
Jackling Field May 2.
Mik e W oo dl oc k of Ka p pa Sigmq takes a swing in an intramural soft bal l gam e a ga inst Pi Kappa Phi.

BLADES
Shoe Shack

r==~~"""IIIIiIiiI~='

COURTEOUS AND FRIENDLY
SERVICE ARE YOURS AT

Powell Lumber Co.
6TH & ROLLA
364"·1212

refresh'"

arlt

Open Late This Greek Party Weekend
to Serve the UMR Miners!
LOCATED AT HWY. 72 & ROLLA ST.

SATURDAY, MAY 3 IS

Fiesta Day at

" TACO'S"
19A HIGHWAY 66 WEST - ROLLA, MISSOURI

Drive Out and Try Any One of These
Delicious Foods at Reduced Prices!
WAS
.30

TACOS
TACO DOGS
BU RRITOS

ENCHILADOS
TOSTADOS
TAQUITOS

by

MORT

.25
.40

IS NOW
.20
.2 0
.30

OTHER TREATS ON THE MENU ARE

1fonks

TACO BURGERS
MEXICAN REFRIED BEANS
CHILI

and MATADOR SANDWICHES

*

364·1212

ATTENTION
SUMMER STUDENTS!

364·1346

ROLLA, MISSOURI

364·1346

ROLLA, MISSOURI

FIESTA DAY FROM 11:00 A. M. to 11:00 P. M. or tATER
Every tenth customer will receive a free drink of his choice.

BEAT THE HOT SUMMER WEATHER
THOMAS JEFFERSON HALL
has
AIR CONDITIONING
and a
SWIMMING POOL
$228.00
for the summer session
Also:
Maid Service
Ample Parking
Recreational Facilities
Top-notch Housing
The Best Meals
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1

BASEBALL VS. DRURY (Here)

GREEK WEEK CARNIVAL

2

TRACK VS. SWMS (There)

3

GREEK WEEK GAMES

3

TENNIS VS. SWMS (Here)

3

BASEBALL VS. HARRIS (There)

4

S. U. MOVIE - "Captain Newman M. D."

7

S. U. LECTURE - SCOTT CARPENTER

9-10

MIAA CONFERENCE MEETS at
TRACK, GOLF and TENNIS

MAY

SUN

MaN

TUE

WED

MARYVILL~

-

BASEBALL VS. SWMS (Here) (0-4)

10

BASEBALL VS. SWMS (Here)

11

S. U. MOVIE - "Pillow Talk"

11

S. U. STUDENT-FACULTY GOLF TOURNAMENT

12 & 14

1969

Frorn the I
the depth!
to de r ~J.
maD ts the eX
resen , (
, creasing
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knowl edge '~
ter will spea,
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PurpO
ne5d''
Wed
on
e<
en engag
be U~JR Stl
the·
I
This will
the ~JultipU
been used, a
vite<! to aU!
[niverslty,
p,rn" Pleas!

May
Activities

2

9

INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET

18

S. U. MOVIE - "Blindfold"

19

FINAL EXAMS BEGIN

24

SEMESTER ENDS

25

BACCALAUREATE AND COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

1969
THU

FRI

SAT

3
10
7 8
4
5 6
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
Full M
2-31

LutO
8th

Now M
16th

Firat 0
24th

1

fa

2
9

--

trance and e:
case of erner
is not formal
so please de
(men I\ill b
"down" stair
roped off),

Win 31

